
RESOLUTION NO. 229 
 

SUPPORT CONSTRUCTION OF A MEMORIAL TO COMMEMORATE THE 
SACRIFICES OF AMERICA’S DISABLED VETERANS 

 
WHEREAS, it has been three decades since the end of the Vietnam War, where large 

numbers of our youth served in a combat theater and with thousands of combat-related 
casualties; and  

 
WHEREAS, though the public’s reaction to veterans in the aftermath of the Persian Gulf 

War was exceptionally warm, even the high feeling associated with Operation Desert Storm 
dissipated long ago; and  

 
WHEREAS, the memory of smaller military actions at the Khobar Towers Barracks in 

Saudi Arabia, and in Grenada, Beirut, Panama, and Somalia faded with shocking rapidity, dying 
away even as combat-disabled veterans were still undergoing initial treatment of their wounds; 
and  

 
WHEREAS, even as Americans now daily face the threat of hostile action in 

Afghanistan, Iraq, and in the war against terrorism around the world, some of them coming home 
wounded, awareness of their sacrifices among the American people is not fully known and 
appreciated; and  

 
WHEREAS, the extent of lack of awareness and appreciation can only increase as the 

number of veterans in the population as a whole inevitably declines as a result of the passing of 
those who served during World War I, World War II, the Korean War, and Vietnam; and  

 
WHEREAS, other than the ultimate sacrifice of life itself on the field of battle, no one 

has given more for the freedom of our Nation and her people than the veterans disabled in all of 
America’s wars and armed conflicts; and  

 
WHEREAS, these circumstances demonstrate a pressing need for permanent, high-

profile action to bring the immense sacrifices of disabled veterans to a deeper level of public 
consciousness; and  

 
WHEREAS, commemorative structures have been placed in distinguished locations 

throughout Washington, D.C., to commemorate causes and persons of great merit, and the 
sacrifices of disabled veterans deserve at least as much attention as any of these; and  

 
WHEREAS, a commemorative structure in a prominent location in our Nation’s Capital 

would be extremely useful in permanently reminding the American people of the sacrifices made 
by disabled veterans; and  

 
WHEREAS, the Disabled American Veterans collaborated with philanthropist Lois Pope 

to form the Disabled Veterans’ LIFE Memorial Foundation to bring about the construction of the 
American Veterans Disabled for Life Memorial; and  



 
WHEREAS, Congress enacted Public Law 106-348 to authorize the Foundation to 

undertake fundraising and construct a memorial on Federal Lands near the United States Capitol; 
and  

 
WHEREAS, success of this most worthy project will require the dedicated effort and 

support of many persons, as well as the continued support of the Disabled American Veterans; 
NOW  

 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Disabled American Veterans in National 

Convention assembled in Denver, Colorado, August 22-25, 2009, supports construction of the 
American Veterans Disabled for Life Memorial to honor the sacrifices of those veterans disabled 
while in military service of their country. 
 
 

                 


